• Fear of falling leading to low self-confidence • Increased muscle tone that counteracts movement execution
PDS-Psychological/Neurological Factors
• Fear of falling leading to low self-confidence • Increased muscle tone that counteracts movement execution
• "Reactional"-appears with passive mobilization and with movement but decreases with pt. confidence and relaxation; variable and heterogeneous t/o passive motion • Occurs in 95% of PDS cases (Pfitzenmeyer P et al, 2002) • Abnormal forward protective responses (grabbing with UE's) and backward (stepping) responses • Each item scored 0-3
• 0 = No BD • 1 = Slight BD; no difficulty with task • 2 = Moderate or intermittent BD; difficulty with task but no help needed • 3 = Severe BD compromising task
Backward Disequilibrium Scale
• Inter-rater reliability Spearman CC = 0.99
• Intra-rater reliability Spearman CC = 0.89
Intervention
• Recommendations in the Literature
Standing Back Against Wall
• Heels against wall -no resistance
• Use UE support to assume position if needed
• Increase time standing
• UE movements without changing BOS
• Produce active sway forward
• Practice walking and/or sit to stand after
Sit to Stand
• Without UE support
• If must use UE do so for initiation only
• Provide manual block to posterior displacement of tibia
• Provide assistance with anterior translation of tibia • PMH
• IDDM, HTN, CAD with previous MI, CHF, CVA without residual, hearing loss
• Prior Level of Function
• Min assist with bathing and LE dressing • Walker or quad cane independent in apartment; w/c for long distances
• Current Level of Function
• Assistance of 2 with all ADLs
• "does not know where her feet are," and "falling backward in bed"
• Full-time use of w/c Prognosis for Improvement in Impairments
• Improvement in Impairment Syndromes
• Poor
• Sensory Detection Deficit
• Fair to Poor
• Improvement in Activity Limitations 
Labeling Conditions
• Backward Disequilibrium identified as a condition by clinicians
• Recognition of a pattern
• Understanding of the primary movement system fault is key to planning intervention
• Similar of contraversive pushing behavior • Describing common conditions assists with pattern recognition
• Disseminates knowledge gained from practice
• Describing common faults observed during tasks assists clinicians in movement analysis and recognizing patterns
• Describing and labeling common conditions is a mechanism for organizing knowledge so that it is clinically useful
Educational Benefits of Describing Common Conditions of the Movement System
• Students learn about common patterns seen in practice • Matching of patient presentation to described conditions reduces need for repeated individual exposure to patient conditions
• Helps fill the knowledge gap between subjects studied in randomized trials and patients seen in clinical practice • Stimulates clinically meaningful research questions
